LEASING ACTIVITIES INFORMATION

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region

LEASE SALE 249 GOM REGIONWIDE STATISTICS
As of September 8, 2016

0 Tracts in Phase 1 - Bids Deemed Acceptable + 9 Tracts in Phase 2 - Bids Deemed Acceptable = 9 Total Tracts - Bids Deemed Acceptable - 0 Tracts - Bids Rejected - 0 Tracts - Bids Forfeited = 81 Tracts Remaining

Bids on the following tracts were deemed acceptable on, September 8, 2017, in Phase 2 of the GOM Regionwide Sale 249.

PHASE 2 ACCEPTANCES BY SUBMITTER

03518 Cretaceous LLC
G36116 East Cameron Area 37

02961 Byron Energy Inc.
G36124 Grand Isle Area, South Addition 95

02058 LLOG Exploration Offshore, L.L.C.
G36132 Mississippi Canyon 545

00689 Shell Offshore Inc.
G36151 Garden Banks 719
G36152 Garden Banks 720
G36153 Garden Banks 763
G36154 Garden Banks 807

00078 Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
G36160 Green Canyon 508

02748 Statoil Gulf of Mexico LLC
G36177 Keathley Canyon 613

PAY OFF DATE ON THE ABOVE LEASES IS: September 27, 2017